
2006 TRASH Regionals
Round 08

Tossups

1. A joke on the tech discussion website Kuro5hin (Corrosion) is that founder Rusty Foster wears one of these. People who
have actually worn one include eccentric English boxing champion Chris Eubank, director Fritz Lang, and Karl Marx.
Fictional wearers include Mayor McCheese, Edgar Bergen’s Charlie McCarthy, and Batman villain The Penguin, while
Werner Klemperer admitted to using spirit gum to hold his in place while portraying Colonel Klink. For ten points, name
this device associated with rich men and Mr. Peanut.

Answer: monocle

2. Current and upcoming films include Jim Jarmusch’s Broken Flowers, The Constant Gardener, Brick and the animated
fantasy, 9, produced by Tim Burton. The company’s Rogue Pictures label develops mainstream movies, some of which
may have franchise possibilities. Part of NBC Universal, this production company was formed from the 2002 merger of
USA Films and Good Machine. For ten points, name this arthouse dynamo whose logo sports fuzzy yellow dots on a slate
blue background, the company which produced Brokeback Mountain.

Answer: Focus Features

3. (AUDIO) Two answers required. For ten points, name both the ’90s song and its artist. (Track 30)

Answer: “Everything Zen” by Bush

4. WARNING: Team and year required. This team’s bench players included David Thirdkill, Sam Vincent and Rick Carlisle.
They also got a lot of frontcourt support by acquiring the Kings’ Scott Wedman and the Clippers’ Bill Walton, who would
win the NBA’s sixth-man award. The bulk of the success would come from Larry Bird, who led the team in points,
rebounds and assists en route to his third straight MVP. For ten points, name this team that won 67 regular-season games
and beat the Rockets in six for its 16th and most recent NBA title.

Answer: 1985-86 Boston Celtics

5. When his troop ship sank, the only other survivors were Brooklyn, Stinky, and Fatty, although he had to give Fatty to the
sharks attracted by blood in the water. Although he refers to the Japanese as Tojos, he did have an affair with a Japanese
nurse, begetting the son Junichiro. He married Tilly but, after divorcing her, married his nurse, a kindergarten classmate
of his son by Tilly. Once 6’4“, he is now a short waddler because his shins were blown off during World War II. For ten
points, name this politically incorrect father of Hank Hill.

Answer: Cotton Lyndal Hill

6. In Whom Gods Destroy, she is given the powers of the Oracle of Delphi and transforms Superman into a woman, while
in The Dark Knight Returns she supports Batman in TV debates. Pre-Crisis, she was transformed by an amulet into the
villainous Insect Queen, while post-Crisis, she married Pete Ross and named her son after her best friend from childhood,
Clark Kent. For ten points, name this comic book character who is portrayed by Kristin Kreuk on Smallville.

Answer: Lana Lang (accept either)

7. A native Philadelphian, this actor briefly served as a monk with the Christian Brothers order in the 1950s. An early
member of The Second City, his first starring role was as a blue collar racist in 1970’s Joe. 1996 saw him win his only
Emmy Award, for his work as Clyde Bruckman on The X-Files. A seven-time Emmy nominee for Best Supporting Actor
in a comedy, he lost all seven times, three times to co-star Brad Garrett. For ten points, name this veteran character actor
most famous for playing a monster in Young Frankenstein and Ray Romano’s dad in Everybody Loves Raymond.

Answer: Peter Boyle

8. Supporters of this may wear red bracelets to identify each other. Proponents view it as a lifestyle choice but generally find
their websites censored by providers such as Yahoo. Websites in support of it may suggest adopting a vegan diet to mask
its effects or post pictures of people clearly not subject to it as ”thinspiration.“ For ten points, name this condition seen
by most people as a psychiatric illness, which was blamed for the death of Karen Carpenter.

Answer: anorexia nervosa
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9. Temporary residents included Steven Newsome, Roy Dupree, and Syn Paik. The symbol in its door is taken from the front

plate of some editions of books by W. Somerset Maugham, such as The Razor’s Edge. It hosts poker and bridge games,
including one with the local mayor and chief of police that was thought to be a communist cell meeting. It can sleep four
comfortably, has its own stove, and a moonshine-producing still. This is, for ten points, what abode of various doctors –
including Hawkeye Pierce and Trapper John – on the TV show MASH?

Answer: The Swamp

10. Classical music in Vienna. Country music in Nashville. Science in Cape Canaveral. Literature in SoHo. Gay stuff in
WestHollywood. Anime in Tokyo. Science fiction in Area51. Sports and recreation in Colosseum. The original conceit
began with SilliconValley, SunsetStrip, and four others, but eventually grew to over 40 ”neighborhoods“ in which users
could build pages in, for ten points, what free webhosting service acquired by Yahoo in 1999?

Answer: GeoCities

11. It was Ludmilla Ferraz in Rio, Angie Quick in Soho, Crystal Sun in Hong Kong, Mia Nygren in 1984, Natasja Vermeer
taking on Dracula, and Krista Allen in multiple trips to space. However, it was Sylvia Kristel who made her a legend
starting in 1974. For ten points, name this sexually promiscuous model, the title character in a long-running series of
soft-core flicks.

Answer: Emmanuelle

12. Over eighty members have passed through this band’s ranks since they formed in West Virginia in 1970. Current core
members include Jason Roberts and Eddie Rivers, but the constant has been guitarist Ray Benson, who also produced
and appeared on Suzy Bogguss’s 2003 album Swing. Hit singles include ”Choo Choo Ch’ Boogie“ and ”The Letter That
Johnny Walker Read.“ Winners of nine Grammies, they’ve released two tributes to Bob Wills, the latest of which, 1999’s
Ride With Bob, featured Manhattan Transfer and the Squirrel Nut Zippers. For ten points, name this prolific Austin swing
band whose name implies blissful unawareness in the face of danger.

Answer: Asleep at the Wheel

13. Like the Calder, no one has won this more than once since it was first awarded in 1968 to Montreal’s Claude Provost.
Other winners include Henri Richard in 1974, Rod Gilbert (zhil-bear) in 1976, Mario Lemieux in 1993 and Cam Neely in
1994. Cancer survivor Saku Koivu won in 2002, and Bryan Berard won in 2004 to honor his recovery from an eye injury.
For ten points, name this NHL award honoring sportsmanship and perseverance, named for a North Stars player who died
from injuries during a 1968 game.

Answer: Bill Masterton Memorial Trophy

14. Just playing this game once a day will reveal tips extolling you to train your brain by counting brushstrokes while you
brush your teeth, making eye contact with people when you speak to them, or inventing puns. Dr. Ryuta Kawashima’s
disembodied head is your guide through a number of mental exercises such as Calculations and Word Memory, plus more
unusual fare like Head Count, where you keep track of how many people enter and leave a house. Oh, yeah, and you can
do Sudoku puzzles. For ten points, name this game for Nintendo DS whose only goal is to improve your mental acuity.

Answer: Brain Age

15. All three members of this band are in side projects; two are in the band Paco, while Adam Schlesinger is a member of
Fountains of Wayne. Formed in 1994, they released the 7” single “Get Enough” in 1995 and quickly followed with the
album Realistic. They’re a particular favorite of the Farrelly Brothers — they scored Shallow Hal, and their songs “I Get
the Message” and “This is the Day,” from Apartment Life, were featured in There’s Something About Mary. The artists of
the recent album In The Clear, this is, for ten points, what indie-pop band best known for the song “Edge of the Ocean”?

Answer: Ivy

16. Slated for a June 20, 2006 appearance on Queer Eye for the Straight Guy, he graduated from MIT in 2000 with degrees
in physics, computer science and electrical engineering. He worked as a Microsoft software developer before taking on his
hobby full-time, starting up a web site at www.notedpokerauthority.com and authoring the beginner book Getting Started
in Hold ’Em, while editing the Two Plus Two Internet Magazine. For ten points, name this co-author with David Sklansky
and Mason Malmuth on Small Stakes Hold ’Em.

Answer: Ed Miller
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17. In 1970, he was the youngest player in major league baseball, making his debut at 19. A two-time All-Star, his best season

may have been 1973, when he had his first and only 20-win season. He was the league leader in strikeouts only once, in
1985, but his career total of 3,701 is fifth on baseball’s all-time list. A member of the 1979 world champion Pirates, his
287 wins put him behind Bobby Matthews and Tommy John on the all-time list of eligible pitchers not in Cooperstown.
Arguably the best major league player born in Holland this is, for ten points, what hard-luck pitcher, who Chris Berman
fondly nicknamed “Be Home”?

Answer: Bert Blyleven

18. Born in Queens of Cuban immigrant parents, she grew up in Miami and graduated from the University of Miami and the
Georgetown University Law Center. She worked for a year as the director of training for Harvard Law School’s Guatemala
Project, returning to Florida to be an assistant state attorney. She moved to the county bench and then the Miami Circuit
Court in 1999. In 2001, a neighbor suggested her to Howard Levin as a replacement for Jerry Scheindlin. She landed the
role, and has flown to New York weekly for tapings since 2001. Name, for ten points, this first Latina TV jurist, who
currently presides over The People’s Court.

Answer: Marilyn Milian

19. In Dragon’s Quest Four, it is the name of the most successful nation in the game, with such luxuries as a casino and a
coliseum. In J.R.R. Tolkien’s world of Arda, it’s the Quenya name for Middle-Earth. In its most famous film appearance,
it’s located in the remote Moddell Sector. One of its satellites is home to fearsome Goraxes and condor dragons, not to
mention a settlement of offplanet reptilian marauders. For ten points, name this gas giant whose forrest moon is home to
the Ewoks in Return of the Jedi.

Answer: Endor

20. Introduced in the United States in 1982, in 1989, it began to be sold in 100% recyclable aluminum cans due to environmental
concerns. Varieties include Marinated Beef In Savory Juices, Grilled Ocean Whitefish & Tuna, and Turkey & Giblets. This
product’s website allows you to create elegant table settings, despite the fact that its target market lacks opposable thumbs.
For ten points, name this brand that claims that good taste is easy to recognize, according to voiceovers by Lauren Bacall.

Answer: Fancy Feast

21. He has appeared as a senator in the Andy Sidaris film Hard Hunted and was a news anchor for KCBS in L.A. in the late
’80s. The first host when New York’s WFAN sports radio launched in 1987, he was a grad student at North Carolina when
he was hired by ABC in 1974 as a college football reporter. His career has spanned all the major networks and he set
the record by working his 13th Olympics in Turin. For ten points, name this versatile sportscaster, host of HBO’s World
Championship Boxing.

Answer: Jim Lampley
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